
10 Aoraki Cresent, Albany Heights

BC Ready! Future Family Home In
Albany Central
Selling off the plan! Land comes with current building consent for

your brand new freestanding family home or an option to have it

built for you with master builder guarantee. A stunning three-level

new build set over 200m2 floor area in Albany Heights. With

modern design and functionality, the open plan living, dining, and

kitchen area creates a perfect space for relaxation and

entertainment, a conveniently located guest toilet adds to the

practicality of the main level.

The master bedroom awaits, complete with a lavish ensuite,

providing a private retreat to unwind after a long day. Additionally,

four generously sized bedrooms and two well-appointed

bathrooms cater to the needs of the entire family. Embrace the

tranquility of nature with captivating rear bush reserve views,

creating a serene backdrop for everyday living. Spanning across a
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land area of 592m2 (more or less), this property offers ample

space for outdoor enjoyment and potential landscaping endeavors.

Located within the desirable zone for Albany Junior and Senior

schools, A mere five-minute drive leads you to the bustling Albany

Westfield Mall, leisure center, and Massey University, providing an

array of shopping, entertainment, and educational opportunities

right at your fingertips. 

Don't miss this chance to own contemporary elegance in Albany

Heights. Call Michael for more information 

Michael Ma

021 686 031

michaelma981@gmail.com

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


